UNITED STATES PONY CLUBS
POLICY STATEMENT

SUBJECT: USPC FESTIVAL

EFFECTIVE DATE: 9/19/93

POLICY NO: 1400

REVISED DATE: 10/23/2021

I. POLICY STATEMENT AND PHILOSOPHY:

To provide a showcase of opportunities and activities, the policy of the Board of Governors is to host a USPC Festival every three years that combines Championships and educational instructional programs.

II. DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY:

A. The Directors of Activities and Instruction, in consultation with the Vice Presidents of Activities and Instruction, shall have responsibility for this policy.

B. The Executive Director and the USPC President shall have oversight of this policy.

III. ENACTMENT:

Established: ___________________________  Date:  10/23/2021

(Signature of Board President)

Printed Name of Board President:  H. Benjamin Duke III